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SMALL MID MEDIUM SCALE EIHEPPRISE FINANcnm IN THE PllTI IPPINES 

CHAPTER I. SM.A.LL AIJD MEDIUM SCALE ENTERPRISE FHIAll\.Jlln ISSUES 

Following is a '3Ummary of the major issues regarding the 
conduct nf SME financing programs in the Philippine~. bas~d on 
various studies of the f i nanc i a 1 sector·, the SME s~cte>t , and the 
authors evperience in administering financial assist~ll~.e programs 
in the sector. 

The Philippine government has taken the initiative in 
developing a number of SME financing programs in thi0 wa~e of :-t 
1 etharg i c response by the pr i v::tte sector· to thr:> f i n:inr i a 1 needs 
of this sector. Since the SME sect.or h~ 1 ikewi~e thi0 ent.ry point 
of low incrJme groups into entrepreneurship, go-.10:-rnmnnt h:'.'IS givon 
much attention tn :35~i~tance programs for this s'?r.t0r· sinrp thPS~ 
SSE financing progr:"lms have a direct income r')di:.tr ih1.1ti011 effert 
anrf fits well into govP.rnment programs for rural dnvelopmPnt and 
poverty alleviation. 

Inde 0 d ·:he1·e havP been numerous SME fin<lncing progt:im~. t:-ut: 
the s.octor rnmains underdeveloped, still capit:=tl star .ed, while 
SME Funds available rem::iin underutilized. rol10wing identifi~s 
the major· issues that may account for this situ:lt,i(lll: 

A. Pr·ogram Pol icy In::tppropriate to Contt:>nd with the Basic 
C0nstr:=tint: The Limited Savings Base of th~ Fntreprf'·ne11t 

As as ::t r:t~1el0ping country m0st of th8 ~ntr·qnone11rs come 
from t.lie lovJ :rnd middle incomP g1·oups, who l1:i18 limited 
savings. It is t.his basir:. r,onstraint, which Sf.IF: financing 
progt ams 8i:>?.I; t 0 ::tddr "'ss. 

The r espi:-·n~n t.(• t.he SME' s 1 ad~ of capita 1 i c. t n "'S t-,:Jh 1 i :.h 
sper.i~l SME f i11<lnr.ing prngrams which (mostly) the gn.rr.>rnme>nt In~ 

initi::tted. Hnwe·1er an c1nalysis of thl'.'se fi11:-i11ci."Jl int~r-v'ention 
w i 11 i 11d ir:rlto:> that. the SME f i nanr i 119 r1 03r :irn~ kw,:. failed tr) 

addr e~s 1.ll8 b;ls i c r:onstr a int. of the entt ernene11r i e the 
limited ~<1vi11gs bac;e qf the entrepreneur. 

While sw: fi11.111cing progr:'lms have been m::ldE' ::t".::tilnble thn1 
lN111 prngr::tm::, invariahly thi:>se loan program.-; r~quiri:- that lo:in 
fund::: hi:- mM.ched w i t..h a twent.y to thirty per r;:r~nt. equ i tr 
countf'tp:Jrt ~rnrl ~n11~t,f·r~l 0r'.?P.t?. to cccur') th"." fiwrncing. Whi1'? 
the entrepreneur rn;;:1y h:we some asset (~;wing~) b:"lse tn ~t.::trt ur 
the ~nt ,.,., pl i ~n, t.h is ;:i~set tJ,·~~ is soon ~xhaur.tnrJ tn serve :'IS 

cour1ter part fm· :"ldd it. i rma 1 l rian funrls need~d :i--: th'-" cnmran)' 
grows. Thi0 ~nd rf'.'--:u 1 t i-; wh i 1 e t hP.r e may h::lvP t-i~nn 1 Min fu11d:
available at the r,.t::irt. nf t.he P.11terpri!';e, this ;:ir,rnr.:~ is cut. off 
as thi:> cc1mra11y gr0w~. n0t1"1ith~t.'lnding itr-. h1Jsi11-:.·c;·-: r0t.enti:"\l, 
ter::ause th~ e11t.reprene11r hlls rear.hAd the limit ()f Iii~ srivings 
base. 
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In sh0rt the entr·epr·eneur-·s acr::ess tn -:>"t.'?tll::ll fin~nr.i:-:tl 
resources ::i.nd i:0nseqnently thn size/sr.alr-> of Iii!'; ""nt~rrri~<:> is 
very much determined by the :tmr)lmt of (<tnd evr-n thA ft>rm, in.., 
ur·ban baser; real "'~t .. <tte) ,.,f s:=tvings he h~s. Thi? SMF:" dn""~ not '1<1ve 
access to capital assi~Vmce ;'.lt. thP timi:> or st'1ge cf di:>'1-:-lnpm1?nt 
of his enterprise whl!"n it m'.'ly h:we more potenti31 fnr growth. 
Subsequently, the enterprise remains at its initi~l ~c:-:tl~ of 
production, 3nd st.:lg11::1t""S at that le·-1el of producti·:it.y, in~pite 
of growth 0ppr:ir· tun it i es it may have deve 1 •med. 

SME nccP.ss to ex ten1a 1 capita 1 ass is lance is 11 rPm i sed on 
this "'sa-.lings matching·· pol icy which has r·esulted in the fai 1•.u-e 
of Sr!'!E financing progr::tms to assist the entrepreneur·s n .'er come 
their capital handicap in developing larger· scale t?nt?r·pr·ise. 
While SME financing programs may help them launch the 0nte~pri~e, 
the entrepreneur has to ri::>ly largely on internal r.::tsh '.lE.'ller·3t.irm 
to f i narv::f> its gr·riwth, which is BP. l dom "u ff i c i l?n t t,n 011rpr11· t 
quantum growth in capacity. 

This p11licy of lending on the hasis of i:-ounti:-rpa,-t 
savings/assets (as equity and si:-r:urity) 0riginate~ from the 
credit policies of a conser·vative pr·ivate financial s1?.-:-.tr>1. It. is 
said thr.il: ~0t111d financial management dict:-:ttt:>:: tli:--it the 
entrepreneur must fir-st of all have a fin'1nci::tl sta!e ;:t::: wi?ll rn 
the project e11tt:>r rr i se. Fur thermo re, in order to .,_e,. 111 e the 
creditor fr·om financhl ln~~es, the Gtandard policy requirement 
is obtain a mor·tg<ige in h'lrd aesets to sec1Jre the rleht in r::is'? of 
default. Thir. n:quirenmnt. i~; particularly imposr,-d on SME's 
which at~ cons i OPt t?rl hi glrer risk. 

!11 s•.irn, t.!v=- fu11danio11t:Jl iss11e ir-: the apprr>priatenn·.--:s 0f the 
rolir:y on <ir:(r.>s;. t.o r.~pit::tl whir::h i~ premised 011 thi: ability 0f 
the e111.r"?pr·0no11r to ptovidr~ r:nunter·part. equity and 'J•llat.01·a1 
assets to s,...r:ur":' th" debt. This req11irement remains a:. tho b:=tsic 
premise for lending ir-r'-'spective of the ent"rpri~-"·~ b11si11e;..:. 
track ,-,:~r,otrt :.rnrl rfom0nstr::ited growth p•it,.ntial. Wltiln it i~ 

reali;;:nd tl1:it. r.redit, m::tn::tg0rncnt rihjer:t.i·10s re'lrlirn. t:l1~t 
"'r,ounterivuting ,.a·1ings"' is m1 effr.><::tive instrumr·nt fm fir1::i11ci::ll 
disciplinre ~11d r.:ipital rr.>r.nvery, the instrument eventu~lly le::lds 
to an atv:!it'.'ati< 1n nf the ver·y 0bj~r.tive that th9 SME finanr;ing i~ 
suppose to <-1rfdrns~ iP., to assi;..t the e11t1epre:-n0•.1r in 
PVet(.:orning Iii~: t::"lflil:il ro11~trai11t. in 0rder· tJ1 inrr(':1~~ thic> 
productivit.y ('f Iii<:; ent~rpris"?, pMtic11larly ::tt t.lrP. t:.imF:• Hhen the 
10>nterpr isio· 's grnwth opp0rtunities are at h::t11rl. 

The , igir:J r1bS'!tVrtll('.f"'I of this nre-r.rmditioP (0n r.r)l1Jlf:nrp:::i1t 
s::1vings) fr. fund ac<:<:>ss lp::ids tn a situation .-1h~rg t!iP ~ME 
rem::tins t1:ipp0rl in -"l .;ir::io11s r:y<::le of smallness ::ts f•Jll<~w~: 

limitPd f.;:1\tirtg~ l°i:H~E.' ---'.· limit~d ~\r.i:e:.s t.0 r:'lpit:·\l 
.. ··- •, 1 imi t,,::>rj :.r:-11i:• (If ent.eprisE>/low rnnrlur.t ivit.y 1 irri t.i::·d 
inr.orn~/c<i:.'1 ~v·11~r-1tin11 .. -. li'mil.er:! :=.~vinqs arr:1.1mul::tt.in!1. 

In thi~ ~i~.11.1tl'>ll,, the Gm:ill ,r0mai11"'. r.mrtll pri:!r.i~:nly h1=>r.:i11~.r flf 
the? Pntrepr,·nn11r':. ,c:m::tll ~::tv·in,g:; belGI?. , 



Ther·~ is a ne~d to find alternativi:> :'lpprr:>etr.hes nr· in~t:r~rm-:.>nts 
whereby thP pr0vision 0f c:::tpital assistanre c:tn bi? C>Ytend"O 
and debt.repayment can be secured premis.ec! •)ll s0mi:- other far:trir 
besides count<?rpart ~;:wings which by definition of St·ff'~ in a 
developing c0•.mtr·y context .is ~mall. Other·wisP r~apit::tl ::is~istarv.e 
will nnt t•i:- r·Pspr)llsive- to the capital requirements 0f SME'~ for· 
growth, which after· all is the And objective cf developing thf' 
sector. 

B. Program Objective: Fund Utilization vs. Product:hity Impact 

SME f i nani:. i ng programs are most 1 y gover·nment in it i :tt.i:>d, \·/ l t.h 
privat"e financial sources focussing on the more i:-~tablish('d 
SME's for their short-term production or eKport sales related 
f i nanc i a 1 requirements. Government has taken the in it i ~t. i ve 
in SME finrtncing where the private financinl system ha~ heen 
re 1 uctant to i nter·vene. 

In r·eswmd i ng to the f i n<lnc i a 1 need 0f thi::- ~I-ff ""'( t:.c:·•, 
government ha:. found th.:'lt. SME progr·ams t,pnci t0 benPf it the> l(•W 
and mi dd 1 e income group~, and those in the r Lff a 1 :<ire~:. because 
entrepr·eneur s in t.hi s :::er:tnr· come from these groups/at"'.,~. The 
sub-contrar::ting 11Ptworl· th:1t is prevalent in the Sl·IE rrr.rlur:tinn 
syst~m!'; reach<?.~ out. t.o the niral are<ls, whir:h t.ht:>n ~r.·r ve ;-i~ the 
nucleus of nH"al industrialization, as \'Jell as ~ dir·ert. \'1a} nf 
augmenting thP 1 ivel ih00d of le>w income fami 1 ie!': in the runtl 
areas. As sui::h St·1F: programs (except for the p1·ogr-<1ms led hy the 
World 8:i11J.: spJr1sore-d Ir.LT Industrial Gu.'\ranto.P Loan r1111d, and the 
Devel opmi:>11 t. Bani· l)f the Phi 1 i pp i nes) have taken on n .. roru list .. 
thrust whir,h tend to fnr.us on smaller enterprisP~ mir.r0 and 
small s~ale e11t.erpri!1es. The recent poverty alleviation program 
has l;:iwv.hed ::t g0vernmP11t wide livelihood program with the same 
or ient::ttio11. 

SMF: l0ndi11g prngr'1rns may be grouped int.o two t"i:ir:ir. t.ypi:.,~ 
depending r.n tfo=•;r n1-il'"!ntation: (a)thP Populist nri:-.•gr:-\ms which 
::ire orient:t?d t 1)\·nrd·; inr.f)me redistribution partir.ul.,rl~· in tile 
rural .1re::is. They g<:'nPr:illy p1·ovide low coc;t ftmd!". \·lith little 
or no collaff'r·.:il rPriuirement~;, and are ('.011r::;ed t.hru n011·gn.0rrne11t 
orga11izr-itio11c; who then t.al:~ 011 the repilyment. r ir;I:. Thi:· loan 
interest" :::ir~ u·>u:=tlly r::oncasional and the ;imounts 310 11st1.:illy 
very small: r:"5,nno t(• r100,ooo (about $1000 to f.'10nn ) :rnd 
benefit mir.ro nr· r..rn~ll sr.:ile entP.rnriseG. 

(b) R.1111 h:i~"'rl nr Gov'?rnm"nt Finani-.i::tl I11sit.utior1~ (GFJ's) 
SME progr~ms· the:.P. ar(' lNms !=jeneral ly ext.f'nrforJ t·1 the 
establ ishPd ~r1F'>-., fr eriu~ntly those involved in eYr'•rt.s. Thl?S'? 
are gener:i 11 y 1 ~r·gpr sea 1 e E"?nt.er·rr i r.es, and whnse bor ,..,,._.ii 11'.F ::tre 
premised Cln thPir ribility to counterpart loan fund~ witf1 th~ 
entreprer;eur's own assP.t or ~:ivingG base. The intP.r"st rat"?f· m,y 
be lower tlr;in pr~v.1iling market ratP.s, but the pre··r,r,ndition fnr 
fund availmcnt i~ strirtly enfnrr.cd ie.,to provirlr> C't111t,...rp::'lrt 
equit>· anrf r:nll;1t"r.1l ns-:et-. f.ecuritii?s for tf10 lnmi.' l".f'.fr'~ wf1n 
ha.;e not reasherf the limit, of their ~;:-tvingf: b,sn :i(c0:-s f11nd::; 
thru this sourrr>. 
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In both cas"s the c:per;"ttional Pbject.1\E· of thP Fund 
administrator~ is to s'!P. their funds qui·~kly utilized :md repaid, 
with virtually no regard for th<? growth or productivity im~~ct of 
the funds lmmed out. It. is sufficient for th<:> rund 
administrators to see to it that the funds are di~bur~ed, th~t 
the pre-conditions for •the fund avail ment ( r eg~rdi ng rnunter r::nt 
equity/collati~ral assets) are met and that the fund w~i:-t comos 
from the low i ni:::ome gr 0llps or the r •.1r 3 l areas. Ther ~ i <': no 
attempt to be selective e>r deliber::tte in it.s fi•nnchl 
intervention, identifying the productivity impar.t of th<? lo;"tn 
funds disbursed. f.lor is there ::my monitoring done of th'=' St-1E 
applicants who are denied access to the funding becau~e Gf 
deficiencies in counterparting equity or collateral asset~. 
irrespective of their productivity or growth potentials, as show11 
in their business tnti::k record. With this 0r·ient:lticn, it is 
noted that SME financing programs tend to mo:-<1~ure their 
effectiveness by th~ amount of fundG di sbun:erf o• 11t. i l i zed and 
the amounts -:olli:>r::tPd where the fund~ are lnan•::-d •·'It, thP n1m1bnr 
of enterpr·ise~ funded. 

As a result SME'i:: who may have a high growth p0trmtial but 
do not havt:> the requirErJ counterpart savings base, rem:=ti11 C:'lpital 
starved,inspite 0f :w.:iilability of funds from SME firnncing 
programs. Such SME's w0uld in frict )deld a higher output capital 
ratio (be~ause of increasing returns to additional capital), and 
would leAd to A more efficient allocation of capital in the SME 
sector. Out the valid needs of these e~-tablished SME''.3 ar-i? "sw<?pt 
under t.hr? rug or covered by tho:- program st.Rt i st i r,i; on 
enterpr i ::.es funded and funds disbursed to ~ma 11 er newly 
establish~d SME'~ who are still able to comply with the 
counterpar·t e'luity/collateral requirements. The need for· capital 
in a develnping country is so large after all that t,hi:>re is 
always a new Pntr·ant SME to be funded. 

This ::ipprn.ach to the financing requirements nf the SM[ 
sector, results in A situation whereby the financing rrograms 
keep 011 financing new P.ntrants into a product sector, unrnindful 
of the cap i' , l requ i remi:rnts of the older SME':. in the Gl?C t.or wf1r) 

may have the gr0wth potential but can not access additional funds 
because they have reached the limits of their savin3s 0r ass~·t 
base top provide th" counterpart required. They st.agn:::ttr> :'lt :'\ hr.-J 
level of productivity unable to gnv-fuate to a l:irgnr sc:ile 
oper;;1tion, unable to attain the size required t.n re>nntra~e the 
larger volume export m:irk8ts. These SME's if :lS!';ist.r;.r:f to gr0w 
could in fai::t SPrve as thi=? nuclei of growth in thPir own ::'lr·eas of 
operations providing new matl~ets and tedrnology tr-:=rn~f+:>r· to 
smaii(!r firm~ ii111(Pd to tnem as raw materiai r.urpli~r,. nr ;.uh· 
contractors. 

In thE· meantimr:> thP- new entrar.ts finarv::i::-d br th9 SME 
financing fff('gr.:lm~, tend c1nly to n·111rcr0wd an <llrt:'::tdy crriwrJed 
product sector competing fnr t.he same limitt?d mi"\rl;ets. Thi:::-. ir. 
the end re~111t r•f ~MF. fin::tnr.ing programs that only lr,oJ: 1t fund 
utiliz::ltion r·ates as their measure of imrar.t, without re3.1rd fnr· 
how and which SME's ::irl? ur-:ing the fund;, ~ffectivi::>ly, withrn1t 
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regard for the productivity or growth impact of loan funds 
provided to the sector. 

The ISSUE is the need .for SME Financing Pr·ogr am~ to r9d€'f i ne 
their objective!; and· strategy of intervention in thP SME 
sector.There is a tendency to mix indiscriminately the 
government's social objectives of poverty alleviation with the 
development prog.·am for· a product sector, often at the sacrifice 
of the latter. Undiscriminating financial assistance could 
overcrowd a product sector with a wave of new entrants/new 
capacities which have no additional markets to service. In the 
meant i"me a financing program that does not assist the SHE• s which 
have the potent~al for growth, fail to utilize the growth forces 
that could help the sector. 

SME financing programs need to be fine tuned to follow and 
support the development path of a product sector, identifying the 
strategic SME•s in areas that should be assisted to s~rve as 
growth multipliers in the sector. A policy of selective 
intervention should be studied and weighed against the e~isting 
approach of making funds available to anyone who Qualifies for 
"social" or credit reasons. The assessment of the impact of an 
SME financing program should not be limited to statistics on fund 
disbursements and number of enterprises funded, whicl1 could be 
counter-productive as pointed out. The productivity or growth 
impact of government financial interventions in the SME sector 
should now be input~ed as a guiding principle in the design of 
SME financing programs. 

C. The Need to Develop a Source for the Long Term Capital 
Requirements of Small and Medium Scale Enterprises 

It is almost axiomatic that in a capital starved rleveloping 
country, the long term cap.;tal requirements of an SME will have 
the last priority ir1 being satisfied by the capital mar~et. One 
reason is because of the relative higher business ri~ks of 
investing in SME•s. On the other hand capital scarcity ~reates 
alternative lower risk opportunities, which at the sam.;. time 
provide options to liquify investments. Examples of these are 
high return investments in government treasury bills (at time of 
writing is offered at 22%),~blue chip stocks, and re3l estat~ 
investmer1ts. Further it is noted that the costs of administering 
since this involves servicing a larger number of enterprises over 
I'\ wid~r g"?ogr~phit::a1 ~H"'a, requiring expertise not nn1y in loan 
evaluation but also project superivision. The World Bank study on 
the Financial Sector (1987) notes that credit for SME'~ h~~ begn 
1 imi ted for their short term wor". i ng capita 1 requirements and to 
support capR~ity utilization. Funding is not avai1Able for 
expansion needs. 



In the face of this situation, t:he SME entrepn=•11<;>1ar- h3s 
relied basically on his own savin ba~e ::rnd prof it r~ irr .... est:rnPnt.s 
as the pr inc i ~a 1 ~OIJ n:es of the i Jng term c::tp it ::t 1 n~q·J ir-emt?n ts 
for expansion or di•1ersific_:Jtion. This is shown in the following 
Table I.A, which indir:::ltes the dependence of the SME e11tr~preneur· 
~n his owri s:wings base (including inheritance) ;ind int.~rn:ll cash 
generation fr·om the compc.ny's operation~. 

TABLE I.A 
SME SOURCE OF FINA~CING 

SOURCES OF INVESTMENT 
PER YEAR 

SUBSEQUENT 
rm. %TO 

TOTAL 
(230) 

ItlITIAL 
~·o. ~TO 

TOT/1l 
(23n) 

e OWN ItNESTMEIJT 

; 

' 

OWtl S.'\VItlGS 
I NH ER IT /\llCE 

165 71 . 2 206 n-:i .6 

PROFIT REINVESTMENT 
OTHERS 

BORROWHIGS 

FORMAL SOURCES 
INFORMAL SOURf;ES 

29 
203 

5 

'JG 
52 

12.G 
98.2 

2. 1 

39.1 
22.6 

38 
" ~' 

22 
29 

16. 5 
1 ., .. 

12.6 

Source: rinancial Factors and Small and Medium Enterprise 
Philippines Development in the Philippines, University of the 

Institute for Small Scale Industries 

Real i;o::ing tll:it in the context of a developing r:Ol.l'ltry, the 
savings ba~e of '111 ent.repre11eur coming from the low and mirldle 
1ncome gr0up~ will necessarily be limited, nnd thP ptnfiL 
accumulation of sm~ll scale ent.erpr·ises are gener·ally 1 imit(->d as 
well, the pro~pects of SME's obtaining sufficient r:apit.::il for its 
growth are indei:id pf")nr. This accounts for the stagrrntinn 0f St1E's 
at a low levl?!l of pr0rl11ctivity, in devel0ring countri~s. 

Unless a sour·ce of long term capital is developer.I f-:>r 51·1E's 
in the Philippines, the grnwth or transformation of SME's intn a 
larger sc::ile enterJ,Jrise remains dim. In a wor lr:I m::irl:et where 
bigness is required in nrr.ler to provide the scale of vnlume~ and 
quality standard:- needed to survive compAtition, the pro~p~_ct5 
for the Gf1E sec tnr indeed 1 ooks bad un 1 ess t,he 1 ong term r.api ta 1 
requirements for growth are addressed. 
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D. Absorp.tive Capar;ity of St-1E•s for Eq1.1ity Investment~ 
Needs to be Developed 

. 
In the absence of an adequate so~rce of long tt:>rm debt 

financing for SME's, the only other source is equity financing. 
The experience of the Venture Capital Corporations tried 0 11t in 
the early l9~0's, indicate however that the traditional W""stern 
approach ~o venture capital (which was the model followed by the 
VCC's) will not work in the Philippines at its present stage of 
modern-ization. 

In the early 80's, a number of VCC's were est-:lhl ished thr·u a 
series of joint ventures spear-headed by the gnvernme11t tog~th~r 

with private banks. While the funds were available, ~irtu,lly n0 
equity infu~ions were accomplished, and only tr,ns::tr.t.inn:il 
financing were undertaken. Today most of these VCC's ;:tr 0 dnrm~r;t, 
some are in the final process of liquidation. A numbt::'r of bnr:ic 
impediments affecting the absor·pitve capacity of SME'~ prevented 
third party equity capital infusion. These are: 

1. SME enterprises are genera 11 y autocrat i ca 11 y m;rn;ig.,rl by 
the entreprer1<?.tll", and he is extremely reluctant to sLar-e his" 
control and m-mership of the company hP. has built". The 
sentiment has been expressed that they would rather rem!lin sm::ill 
that have to contend with the "interference" of a third party 
investor, particularly an institutional investor whom t.he 
entrepreneur does not personally know. 

2. The capital structure of SME's is such that they are 
typically under-cnpitalized, and entry of the VCC equity capital 
will overwhelm if not completely dilute the common stocl: 
ownership of the entrepreneur and lead to a virtual takeover of 
the enterprise's management. 

e 3. There is nn ready stock mr-trl~et to which !'har·es in the SM[ 
could be sold, thus locldng in investors into SME•s for :i long 
period, until the entrepreneur can buy out the in\~stments, 
unlike in the Western context in which vcc·s cnn ~~11 its 
holdings to a r~ady stock market. In a fif"anc.ial sy3tem sur:h as 
the Philippines wht::'re then~ is a marl<ed preference for 1 iquidity 
and a high aversion to risks in SME's, equity investments into 
SME's is indeed dim. 

4. Equity infu~iori wi11 r~quir~ substantial input::; in 
enteprise building services to ensure a cost pffective 
utilization of th~ investible funds by the SME. At prest?nt there 
is no instit~tional capacity capable of providing these r.ervices 
and monitoring/overseer the project management. 

5. The VCC's put ur were themselvf>s underc:apital i;iorl .1nd 
had no institutional infrastruc:ture to manage th0 rund f0r such 
investments in SMF's and: to manage the project ~nterpris'?~ 
funded. 

11 



These are among the major impediments which an equity 
financing. facility has to contend with in order to pave the way 
for long term capital investments into SME's. 

E. Ent~rprise Building and Capital Infusion 

The experience with the SME financing prog:-ams, have 
indicated that financing programs with a strong comr0ne11t nf 
technical assistance to accompany the financial ass i st:Jnce \"1ere 
the ~ore successful ones. Technical assistance took the form of 
social preparation for the development and acceptance of the 
project, training and installation of management systems 
particularly in the area of financial management, product d~sign, 
developemnt and production techniques. 

Capital infusion for an enterprise about to transform frcm a 
smaller to a larger scale operation can be dangern11$ unless 
guided with $OUnd management practices. The e~pansio11 of 
operations will dramatically change the organizational, financial 
and operating requirements of the SME. 

The mode of equity infusion may require the moder11ization of 
the enterprise management and decision-making structur·es, from an 
autocratic entrepreneur led style transforming into a corporate 
form led by the company's Board which may now include the 
new investors who have provided the expansion capital. 

The need for an integrated pacV.age of technical and 
financial resoLir-ces getting involved financially and technically 
with the transformation of the enterprise into a larger scale 
operation, will mean new institutional requirements in the 
del'ivery mechanism these res0urces. The traditional fin::rnciill 
institutions are not or·ganized and do not have the t~mperament 
for this l:ind of operations. The need is for an institution that 
can provide or serve as the channel for equity capital infusions 
into SME's, but at the same time has the devel0pmental 
orientation and capacity to provide a contin11ing techni~al 
ass·1stance program to ensure that the capital infusion will lead 
to an effective transformation of the enterprise to a iarger 
scale modernized company. 

F. Higher Cost nf Money vs. Availment Conditions 

It is noted that SME financing programs, in particular thosE' 
initiated by gnvernment h<lve typ"ical ly offered inter~st rat.f's 
below the prevailing mar~et rate. The concessional it.y of the 
cost is justified on the basis that the program is nriented tn 
meet the capital re~uir·ements of l0w anrl mid~le income 
entreprene11rs. The c;nnr:essional interest rates is 1 ik'e.,.Jis 0 the 

12 
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approach tal·en to coinpen~ate for the st- i ngent fund 
conditinns, requiring counterpart equity <'lnd collat,,.ral 
security. At the time when prevailing m,, l~et r::ttes are 
24, thA$e interest r~tes would be from 10 to 17 por 
annum. 

:Jva i lm8nt 
nssets as 
at. 19 tn 
cent per 

It ls n0ted however that the SME's, in the ahsenrn. :if 
financing pr·~~grams, have been used to paying high c0st!"; of mr.-nt?y 
from 3(1 t.:i 36 per c:i:>nt per ::innum from informal so1u-r:os nf funds. 
With this situation at hand, it is evident that fund av~ilment 
conditions is thQ mor·e cr-itical parameter th~t must 1md1?r·g0 
policy change r~ther than distort the cost of capital that would 
onl~ subsidize uncompetitive enterprises. The fact that SM~"s 
have been willing and capable of paying a higher co~t of money, 
offers profit inci:>ntives to innovative financing schemes that 
could rela--: the pr·esent fund availment conditions. 

' 
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CHAPTER II: SME FirlANCING IN THE PHILIPPINES 

The f01lmdng presents an overview of the financing effnr t 
given to the SME sector as. undertaken 1arge1 y by the grwernment 
and for short term needs by the private financial sector. 

A.Definition of Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (SME~) 

SME's have been defined in varied ways. For purpcses of 
credit programming, the following definition has been fol~owed: 

!TI terms of employment size, a sma 11 sea 1 e enterprise is one 
which employs 10 -- 99 workers, while a medium-scale eneterprise 
is one which employs 100- 199 workers. Enterprises with less 
than ten workers are considered cootage enterpris8s while ~hnse 
with 200 or more are cl~ssified as large. 

In terms asset size, an enterprise with total ass~ts of 
PS00,000 -- P5 millio11 is con~idered small scale while cne with 
total assets of P5million -- 2n million is classified as medium 
scale. Above P20 million is co sidered large scale, P5~,000 to 
500,000 is cottage enterprise, and below P50,000 is micro
enterprise. 

For purposes of market competition in its product 
line,particularly in the world market the above figure~ may be 
too small, and would require a larger scale in order to compete 
viably. Market p~netration may require a certain critical size in 
order to prod1Jce the vo 1 umes and qua 1 i ty standards of th<? w0r 1 d 
market. This conci?pt of size in relation to market, t:hough 
difficult to measure, is used in this study. 

B. Status of the SME Sertor 

SME • s helve been ca 11 ed the bacl;bone of the rh i 1i pp i nl" 
economy. The dP.sr.ription is apt. not only because they dominate 
the organized m::lnuf ac tur i ng sector in terms of sheer n•1mher but 
also because of what they actually r.ontribute to emplnym!'>nt and 
regional dispersal or rural development effort. 

Based 011 thl."' tlational Census and Statistics l'.'.J~6, of the 
5,294 organized manufacturing establishment$ in the c.0untrr, 
4,581 or 8'.)~ of the total manufacturing industry are SP·1E's. The 
leading SME's are food (1,902), printin~, publishing, a~d allied 
products (3C4), garm~nts (342), fabricated metal products (247), 
furniture (223), and woodr:roducts (219). Table II.B.1 followi11g 
gives the total number of SMEs by Industry Group. 

In l'J-'16, th0 aggreg.Jte employment in the m<=1nuf1rt.urin3 
sector wan estimat~rl ~t 616,219 0f which 183,01A or ?q~ com~s 
from SME's. Sm.:lll sr.:'lle enterprise~. employed an <-tver~g~ nf 28 
employee:; whil~ mr?dium scale on~s had 139. 
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Table II - B - 1 
Distribution of SME Firms by Type of goods manufactured 

1986 

TYPES OF GOODS SSE MSE TOTAL X TO 
SMSE TOTAL 

Non-Durable Goods 2, 773 353 3, 126 56.9 

Food Manufacture 1,055 75 1,130 20.6 
Wearing Apparel 297 45 342 6.2 
Wood & Cork Products 

Except Furniture 182 37 219 4.0 
Textile 195 42 237 4.3 
Foot ware 106 8 114 2.1 
Printing, Publishing & 

Allied Industries 342 22 364 6.6 
Others 596 124 720 13.1 

e Durable Goods 1,089 96 1,185 21.6 

Furniture & Fixtures 205 18 223 4.1 
~achinerv & Equipment 

Including Transport 516 48 564 10.3 
Non-metallic Mineral 

Products 128 14 142 2.6 
Others 240 16 256 4.7 

.I • 
T 0 T A L 4,951 545 5,456 100.0 ' 

Source of Basic Data: Sunwnary of Establishments,1986 
NSO 
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Table 11-B-1 
1 

Total Number of SMSE Establishnents by Industry Group, 1986 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
INDUSTRY GROUP SSE MSE 

TOTAL 
SMSE ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

311 
313 
314 
321 
322 
323 
324 

331 
332 

241 
342 

351 
352 
354 

355 
356 

362 
363 
369 

371 
372 
381 

382 
383 

384 
385 

386 

390 

Philippines 

Food 
Beverage 
Tobacco 
Textiles 
Wearing Apparel Except Footwear 
Leather and Leather Products 
Footwear Except Rubber, 
Plastic or Wood 
Wood and Wood and Cork Products 
Furniture and Fixtures Except 
Primarily of metals 
Paper and Paper Products 
Printing, Publishing and 
A 111ed Products 
Industrial Chemicals 
Other Chemical Products 
Miscellaneous Products of 
Petroleum and Coal 
Rubber Products 
Plastic Product, N.E.C. 
Pottery, China and Earthenware 
Glass and Glass Products 
Cement 
Other Non-metallic Mineral 
Products 
Iron and Steel Basic Industries 
Non-ferrous Metal Basic Industries 
Fabricated Metal Products 
except Machinery and Equipt. 
Machinery Except Electrical 
Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
Appliances and Supplies 
Transport Equipment 
Professional, Scientific and 
Measuring and Controllfng Equipt. 
N.E.C. and Photographic and 
Operational Instruments 
Furnfture and Fixtures 
Primarily of Metal 
Other Manufacturing Industries 

4,089 

1,790 
41 
8 

195 
297 

23 

106 
182 
205 

73 

342 
60 

146 

7 
74 

131 
16 
17 

128 
71 
23 

227 
293 

96 
127 

9 

26 
111 

492 

112 
7 
6 

42 
45 

2 

8 
37 
18 

14 

22 
17 
42 

1 
12 
23 
0 
1 
2 

11 
19 
4 

20 
11 

22 
15 

4,581 

1,902 
48 
14 

237 
342 
25 

114 
219 
223 

87 

364 
77 

188 

8 
86 

154 
16 
18 
2 

139 
90 
27 

247 
304 

118 
142 

10 

26 
111 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------* Not elsewhere classified 
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In 19~6. m:Jnufactur-ing sec~or contrih11ted P'J7 billi·~n v:"llue 
added, of \·1hich 16.~ bill ion or 17~ was contributed by Stff's. Of 
this F'9. billion came from the medium scale entepr·iso,s, whiln 
P7.7 billion or 7.B~ came from small industry. Table TI.~-~ giv~s 
a census pi~ture of the value added contribution <·f SMEs by 
industry group. · 

The SMEs dynamic rn le in e:q>0-ts has al so been noted as the 
fastest growing non-traditional exports. Tabl~ II.B.3 f0llowing 
shows the leading non-traditional export manufacturers. 

· SME's play a major role in the gconomic developm('nt of th~ 
country through their contribution in the following a~e~s: 

Rural development, regional development a11cf industrial 
dispersal. 

Creation of employment opportunitie~ and more e111Jit'lhlP 

distribution of income 
Utilization of indigenous re~ources 
Earning of foreign exclv:mgi:- resn11rcl"~ 
Creation of backward and forw<lrd 1 in~ age~ \·d t.fl e-: i ~ting 

industries 
Entrepreneurship development 

The importance of the SME sect0r has been underscored 
recently with the governm~nt priority program on developing 
livelihood enterprines. This is the government's direct way of 
addressing the poverty situation. The financing of SME's has been 
given priority :Jttent.ion, as a direct way of creating employment 
and augmenting incomo, and developing entrepreneurship in the low 
income groups particularly in the rural areas. 

C. Financing Requiremi;:?nts of the SME Sector 

1. Estimated Amount 

Two sourr.es of est,imate are taken: One i1'. th"" resent World 
Bank Study on t.h~ Financial Ser:tor of the Philippine~ (1988), and 
the othP.r is an evtrapolation from the 1986 st:at.i!:.t,ic:; en 
renegotiated past due loans of the commerci:'ll banl~s, snmP.times 
called "evergr·een loans". 

The Wor 1 rl Bank Stud~,., commenting on the demand for t13rm 
credit of buAiness entPrprises estimated that for the SME seGtor, 
"the pipeline of t,wo development banl~s wh0:;e markP.t :;iv1re r,f the 
formal SME marl~et is around 15% indicate that demanrl for term 
credit by SME's in the formal industrial sector wrJtilr:I be ar-aunc.t 
P2 billion for one year (19€\8). The Industrial G1.1<'r~11tee Loan 
Fund has estimnted that 5r.1E's demand for· long term crl?dit would 
amount to ahout. r7 bi 11 ion over the neYt five ye::H·s." 
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Table II - B - 2 

Total Census Value Added of the SMSE Sector by Industry Group: 1986 
(In Thousand Pesos) 

=========================:=====~============================================= 
TOTAL 

INDUSTRY GROUP SSE MSE SMSE 
============================================================================= 
311 Food Manufacturing 2,327,739 3,013,413 5,347,152 
313 Beverage Hanufuctring 68,857 511,079 579,939 
314 Tobacco Manufacturing 8, 107 57,607 65,714 
321 Manufacture of Textile 241.053 313,084 554, 137 
322 Manufacture of Wearing Apparel 

Except Footwear 1"'3,327 218,000 391,327 
323 Manufacture of Leather and 

Products of leather 
Leather substitute and 
for, Except Footware and 

e Wearing Apparel 31,008 14,310 45,318 
324 Manufacture of Footwear Except Rubber, 

Plastic or Wood footwear 41,021 28,216 69,239 
331 Manufacture of Wood and Wood 

and Cork Products Except Furniture 294,664 330,318 624,982 
332 Furniture and Fixtures Except 

Primarily of metals 117,551 85' 147 202,698 
341 Paper and Paper Products 269,421 215,685 485, 106 
342 Printing, Publishing and 

·~ A 11 ied Products 370,616 254,375 627,021 
351 Industrial Chemicals 508,680 816,062 1,319,742 
352 Other Chemical Products 894,914 1,622,892 2,459,806 
354 Miscellaneous Products of 

Petroleum and Coal 51,418 2' 105 53,523 
355 Rubber Products 331, 178 76,797 411,975 
356 Plastic Product, N.E.C. 241,687 290,073 531,760 
361 Pottery, China and Earthenware 20,460 0 20,460 

e 362 Glass and Glass Products 15, 136 22,611 17 ,475 
363 Cement 69,754 69,754 
369 Other Non-metallic Mineral 

Products 162,541 145, 728 308,269 
371 · Iron and Steel Basic Industries 357,602 210,719 568,321 
372 Non-ferrous Metal Basic Industries 39,426 54,559 93,985 
381 Fabricated Metal Products 

except Machinery and Equipt. 276,803 195,329 472,132 
382 Machinery Except Electrical 264, 180 87,046 351,226 
383 Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 

Appliances and Suppl~es 278,841 207,984 486,825 
384 Transport Equipment 183,379 140,435 3241814 
385 Professional, Scientific and 

Measuring and Controlling Equipt. 
N.E.C. and Photographic and 
Operational Instruments 62,473 7,952 70,425 

386 Furniture and Fixtures 
Primarily of Metal 22,307 23,307 

390 Other Manufacturing Industries 147,027 121,988 269,015 .. 
T 0 T A L 7' 725, 177 9,119,267 16,844,444 
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Table 11-8-3 

Leading Exports : Non-Traditional Manufacturers 
(F.O.B. Value in Millions US $) 

I T E M 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Electronics 1,060 1,328 1,059 981 1.157 
Garments 467 516 526 654 989 
Metal Manufactures 368 370 320 313 299 
Chemicals & Related 

Products 85 104 150 242 246 
Gifts, Toys & 

Housewares 128 116 115 140 187 
Processed Food 443 438 153 142 158 
Fashion Accessories & 

Travel Goods 95 109 125 129 148 
Fl•-.,1ture 83 88 83 89 130 
Machinery & Transport 

Equiptment 433 416 37 44 85 

e Foot ware 55 56 49 48 56 
Textile Yarns & Fabrics 44 38 30 ::.1 51 

Source: Philippines Export Performance, 
Bureau of Foreign Trade,DTI, 

\ 

' 
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In an analysis of arr-ears of 30 i::ommercial banJs as of 
December 31, 1986 -- P2.'J billion are classifierj as renege>tiated 
past du~ loans. These are loans which have ma~ured but have been 
renewed or extended. These are mostly secur·ed loans from credit
worthy enterprises (ott]erwise their loans would not h:we been 
rolled over) who have originally borrowed short f0r th~fr 10119 
term needs and have now run out of free assets to pledge for 
additional credits. The loans are rolled over and ar: such are 
called evergreen loans", ie., perenially outstanding. The 
consensus estimate of several experienced commercial bank CEO's 
is that roughly 25 to as much as 50 per cent 0f the value of 
evergreen loans are accounted for by SME's.Extrapolated, the 
estimate would come to about P1.5 billion term credit is needed 
by the larger SME's :n the sector. It may then be concluded that 
the current SME sector demand for long term funds would be about 
P2.5 billion. 

2. Nat.•ffe of the Demand 

The Asian Development Bank in a study conducted on the r0le 
of SME's in the industrialization of selected member countrie~ 
attempted to examine the requirements for growth of SMEs as well 
as the problems they face at different phases of their life 
cycle. An interview survey of SMEs belonging tr three selected 
industries namely food processing, garment manufarturi11g and 
metal working were conducted in key regions and cities and 
supplementary data were taken from their financial statements. 
Certain s~rJey results are highlighted as follows: 

1. Most of the machines have an average age 0f five yea-s 
or more; 71 per cent, 69 per cent, and 92 per cent of machines in 
food processing, garment, and metalworking respectively. This 
implies that the replacement of machines due to n~tural 0r 
technical obsolescence is ne~ded. Replacement w0uld r~~uire long 
term financing through borrowings or thru retained earnings if 
sufficient. Yet the survey results showed the scarcity of long 
term credits to SMEs. Thus the survey showed that m~jority of tl1e 
respondenti:; indicated that long-term credit is r.on~irfered R major 
problem of the SMEs. 

2. Financial statementg from 1982-·87 of 50 SMEs from tlrn 
three industrio'> studied, showed an almost total absence of long 
term credits, and a prepondenmce of short term credit;:. On the 
other hand the long term r:.'lpital requirements of the-:;I'! firms are 
inevitable itl terms of plant, machineries, specialized equipment, 
permanent \'IOrking r.apit:'-11, inventories, and expansion. Thi~ only 
means that in the absence 0f ;;ilternative::;, long t".!rrn c:1pital 
requirE>m~nts ::ire b~ing funded by short term credits, thus leading 
to the perP.rrnial rollover of their loans, the evergreen lo<ln 
situation. 

3. rr atP. Bank;, were the main source~ of shor·t term 
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credits while the informal credit market ( a higher cost source) 
proved to be the second most popuiar. Tapping this higher cost 
source inspite of the existence of dlternative lower cost scurces 
i e., the commercial banl:s and government sponsored financing 
programs, is indicative of.the inability of the SMEs to comply 
with the strict collateral requirements (ie., the counterpart 
savings base) imposed by the formal credit sources. The 
requirement for counterpart collateral assets has become evE'n 
more difficult with the implementation of the Agrari::rn Reform. 
This has rendered agricultural land holdir1gs of entrepreneurs, 
unacceptable to banks and formal credit sources, because of the 
uncert~inty regarding the status of ownership. 

The fact that the savings base limit of the SME entrepreneur 
has been reached is also indicated by the finding that many of 
the firms are highly leveraged, with the ratio of total 
liabilities to total assets going as high as 96 per cent. This 
indicates that the limited savings base of the SME entrepreneur 
becomes the operative constraint to access to capital, at a 
certain point in the life cycle of the SME enterprise. 

3. The Life Cycle of an SME and 
the Nature of its Capital Needs 

The nature of an SME's capital needs may be better 
understood when viewed against the back drop of its life cycle, 
and what happens to its financial needs as it goes thru different 
stages.· The proposal paper of Mr. A. Alvendia on the Small 
Enterprise Equity Development (SEED) Fund, describes a "Diving 
Board Model" of the life cycle of an SME which helps in 
understanding the SME's capital needs and financial situation. 

The life pattern of an enterprise has been tradition31ly 
depicted by ruznets as a gradually rising curve, much like an 
airplane taking off. 

The collective experience of entrepreneurs disclo~e a 
different pattern that may be described as a "Diving Bnard Model". 
(See Chart A).* / Typi<::ally the entrepreneur with much 
enthusiasm, vision and some money from his own savings, takes 
the plunged from the diving board. There is then a period (often 
unexpectedly e:-:t~nded) of submergence during which time the 
enterprise works on its product development, technical production 
problems, and market arceptance. After some time,(the enterprise 
surfaces) and it finally resolves its product acceptance, 
production problems, and the orders are lined up asking for a 
high volume of production. 

*I A.Alvendi~. A Small Enterprise Equity 
(SEED)Fund, Project Proposal Paper to UNIDO, 1989. 
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CHART A - DIVING BOARD MODEL 

Small enterpreneur dives 
into the venture with 
limi~ed capital base 

Entrant 
SME 

·--------
'V 

Breakeven Level 

Growth Point of enterprise take-off 
requirement: Infusion of long 
Lerm capital to expand production 
volumes and meet large market order 

Constraint Point- where savings base of SME 
entrepreneur is exhausted, SME unable 
to meet counterpart collateral requirements 
for availment ~of loan financing. 

Mature 
SME 

A 

<-----· 

.. 
----------------------""V------------------------··--------·----------

: Period (unexpectedly extended) 1' 
: of submergence product dev. and : 
: market acceptance. 
:----------)----------------->----. 

To resolve Problem of : 
Plant set-up-production debugging 
product development - ~arket test/samples 
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It is at this point of take-off that the enterprise is ready 
for growth, if capital is made available. But because of the long 
period of development and given the limited capital base, the 
entrepreneur's savings baAe is e~hausted and he c3nn~ot come up 
with additional counterp~rt collaterals or equity needed to 
access additional capital. The SME is at the point of take-off, 
but it is at this point that the savings constraint of the SME 
etrepreneur becomes truly operational. The SME entreprPneur has 
reached the limit of his financial capability and it is precis~ly 
at this point that SME financing programs should intervene. 

However if SME financing programs insist that capital access 
be premised on ability to provide counterpart savings/collat~ral, 
then a financial impasse results. Eventually the market 
opportunities may pass and the firm stagnates at a low level cf 
production. This is in fact is what has happened. 

This model of the SME ~nterprise helps in appreciating the 
stages of life of the enterprise, during which the nature of the 
demand for capital and its absorptive capa~ity for financing 
differs. SME financing programs have tend•Jd to treat SME 
borrowers as a homogeneous group, providing financing so long as 
they can comply with the availment conditions particularly on 
providing counterpart savings as equity and collateral. In effect 
this financing approach tends to allocate credit 0nly to those 
SME's in the early stages of their operation wt.0n then there is 
still sufficient savings to provide the counterpart required. On 
the other hand, mature SME's who have the highest potential for 
growth having resolved the initial technical ·and marketing 
problems, are denied access to capital assistance because of 
their inability to provide counterpart equity/collaterals having 
exhausted their savings base in developing the enterprise. 

In a capital starved country, it is always easier to f ~nd 
new SME's or entrants to the industry, than to find the mature 
SMEs. In addition from a socialistic or politir:nl standpnint, 
governmer1t prefers to provide financing to those who are starting 
up their enterprise, presuming that the more mature SMEs Ghould 
be able to take care of their capital needs from market sources. 
Hence this reinforces the tendency to allocate credit to SMEs in 
the early stages of the enterprise's life. 

D. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR SMES 

f.Evolution of Formal S0urces 

During the early 1970's government sponGor·ed financing 
schemes formed the bulk of the program to promote smalland m~~ium 
industries in the Philippines. Four government loan funds, 
namely 'the Social Security System (SSS) Fund, the OevelLnme~t 
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Bank of the Philippines (DBP), the Philippine National B-:mk (PtJB) 
and the Industrial Guarantee Loan Fund (IGLF) were made available 
for cre9it to the SMEs. 

In 1970 the Social Security Commission designated the 
University of the Philippines- Institute of Small Scale Industry 
(UP-ISSI) to assist the SSS in its SME financing programs under a 
supervised credit scheme. A special feature of the Supervised 
Credit Program was the supervision aspects provided by UP-ISSI to 
the financed firm. The program was discontinued in the first 
quarter of 1973, and the remaining cash was transferred to the 
DBP: The DBP granted loans to private industrial firms and 
cooperative engaged in manufacturing. Loans were also made 
subject to the supervised credit scheme. 

The PMS progr-:"-lm for- SME began in the first quarter of 1973. 
The BAnk also used the Supervised Credit Scheme which was 
administered by the UP-ISSI. 

The IGLF began operations in July 1952, and in 1973, was 
reoriented to cater exclusively to the f~ananci~g requirements of 
the SMEs. Funds for the Program are drawn thru foreign assistance 
in the form of loans from !BRO and USAID and through Philippine 
government counterpart funds. A wide range of financial conduits 
participate as conduits for IGLF. 

At about the same period, three p~ivate f inanci3l 
organizations had special departments and progrnms for promoting 
SMEs. These were the First National City BAnk Finaning Companies; 
Private Development Corporation of the Philippines, and Rizal 
Commercial Bank Corporation. 

2. Present Sources of Financing for SMEs 

A. The Financial System 

The Philippine financial system is well developed 
technically for the country's stage of development, but is still 
highly concentrated in Metro-Manila which a~counts for 43% of 
commercial bank branches and 96% of commercial bank loans. The 
system is patterned after the US banking system which features 
functional specialization and legal separation between 
commercial, savings, development, and investment banking and 
capital market activities. In the 1979 IMF/IBRD study, the 
banking system excluding the Central Bank accounts for about 60% 
of the assets of the financial system, 21 % for the Central 
Bank, while other nonbank financial intermediaries (insurance 
companies, pension funds and trust managers) a~counted for the 
remaining 19 %. Table II.0.1 summarizes the Assets of the 
Financial System., while Table II.0.2 show-; the changes in 
percentage distribution of assets. 
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Philippines TABL~ I I.0. ~ 

SUE Finacia! Study 

Percentagde.Distribution.of Assets of the Fina~cial Syste1 
As of ~eceaber 31_ 1970, 1975, 1980-86, and, June 30, 1987 

me ms 1990 1981 m2 1983 199, 1985 1?86 19~1 
rent ro J hOR~ ........... "~"" 

i;.4 Zl.2 20.9 19.9 21.! 23.6 29.7 33.C •3.t l2.9 

Ban~ing S)ste11 
. 60.8 57 60.3 62.6 61.9 59.8 56.5 52.4 41 41.1 

Co111ercial banks 
l5.6 l3.C CC.2 l5.6 44.9 l3.l ll.1 37.5 33.4 33.7 

Private 
26.8 28.6 27.2 28.7 26.6 2l.2 23.2 22.3 22.f 23.C 

Govern1ent 
ll.9 ll.8 II 11.2 12.2 11.8 11.6 9.3 •.8 

' Foreign 3.9 - 6 5.7 6.1 1.l 6.9 5.9 6.5 6.J 
Thrift Banks 2.9 1.7 3.l 3.2 2.9 2.9 2.2 2 2.l 2.4 
Savings 

2.3 I.I 2.l 1.9 l.l 1.3 I.I 0.9 I.I 1.2 

Private De~elop111ent 
o.6 o.3 c.5 0.1 o.e o.8 0.1 ~.1 ry_e 0.1 

Stock savings/Loan Ass. 
0.3 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 o.c 0.4 o,s 9.! 

Rura I Banks 
2.3 2.3 1.9 1.8 U 1.7 1.3 1.2 1.3 I .3 

Specialized gover11ent Banks 
10 9.6 10.9 12 12.2 11.8 11.3 !1.7 3.9 3. 1 

Non Financial Inter11e1iaries 19.8 21.8 18.8 17.5 17 16.6 13.8 ll.2 15.6 1e 

Insur3nce Co~panies 
19. I 9.7 9.4 9.2 9.3 8.1 7.2 8.1 9.8 10.I 

Govern11ent /a 12.9 6.3 6.2 6. I 6.2 5.6 5.2 !.7 7 7.4 
Private 6.2 3.4 3.2 3.1 3. I 2.5 2.4 2.8 2. 7 

Investment institution 
8.l 8.2 6.5 5.9 4.5 2.9 3.1 3.2 3.2 

Financing Co11panie3 2.9 3.8 u 3 2.1 1.4 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Invest1ent Co11panies f.6 f.6 f.5 1.3 I.I O.l U 1.4 1.3 

Invest11ent House 
3.9 2.8 1.6 f.6 1.3 I.I 0.9 1.1 

Trust operation (Fund 1angers) - 2.1 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Other finacial Intermediaries 0.7 1.6 0.7 1.6 1.6 3.1 3.6 2.8 2.~ 2.5 

TOTAL 
100 100 100 100 100 100 !CO 100 100 100 
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The banking system is fragmented into: a) 27 rrivate 
commercal banks with 27% of the ~ystem assets, on government 
commerci'.'tl.Bank (11%) and four foreign commercial ba11I·_. (6%) all 
of which performed full service deposit taking, 1~nding and trade 
financing transaction banking; b) 114 Liffift banks (3%) engaged 
in gathering savings deposits but not demand deposit~; c) 985 
rural banks (2%) engaged in agricultural lending predominantly 
using ft•nds provided by the Government under agricultur·al 
development pro3rams; and d) three specialized government banl.s 
(11%j -- the uevelopment ~ank of the Phiiippines \UtWJ, U1~J Land 
Bank of the Philippines (LBP) and the Philippine ~manah Bank. -

B. Commercial Banks 

While the commercial banks represent the major block in the 
financial sector, they have not played a major role in meeting 
the financial requirements of the SMEs. It is only recently that 
commercial banks have given attention to the financial 
requirements of SMEs, but limited mainly to short ter-m neerls, in 
particular -production or export related working capital needs. 
Term credit by commercial banks is limited and is usually done 
thru rollover of short term loans. 

The 
constrained 

access of SMEs to 
by the following: 

the banking system has been 

a) their inability t:.o satisfy the information and collateral 
requirements of the banks; 

b) the location of many SMEs outside Metro-Manila; and 

c) perception by the banks that the risk of lending 
is higher· than is the case with larger firms, although 
evident that administering SME loans has higher costs. 
factors translate into a premium of 7% to 8% above quoted 
rates for- SMEs with good credit records and counterpart 
and collaterals. 

to SMEs 
it is 
These 
prime 

equity 

In view of the volatility of interest rates ::md '9:-<change 
rate during the last decade, Philippine savers rrefer to invest 
in short term deposit instruments with maturities of three months 
or less. As a result banks have found it hard to mobilize and 
consequently lend term funds. Banks have been averse to assume 
liquidity risk. This has resulted in a situation wherein the main 
sources of medium and long term funding in the Philippines have 
been the government directed credit programs. Instead of lending 
from resources raised from the market, the bankq merely acted as 
lending conduits for funds borrowed from foreign ~ources or 
provided by the Government. 

Table II.D.3 gives an overview of intereBt r~tes in the 
period 1370-87. The table indicates alterna~iv~ short ter~ 
investment returns on capital during the period against which 
investments in SMEs have to compete. 
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Philippines TABLE I-I.0.3 

SME Financial Study 

Interest Rates, 1970-87 

1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 
Treasury bills: 3 months 13., 0 10.30 12. 10 12.60 13.80 14.20 40.90 26.20 16.30 10.70 

6 months 13.90 10.80 12.50 13. 10 14.50 14.80 30.50 24.80 14.40 12.20 
:12 months 13.70 10.90 12.80 13.20 14.90 14.90 41.50 35.20 13.20 13.70 

Cenfra 1 Bank Bi 11 s - - 35.30 27.00 19. 11 

Savings Deposit 6 6 7 NA 9.80 9.70 9.90 10.80 8.60 6.00 
Time deposit < 1 year 6. i'O 8.70 14.00 NA 14, 10 13.70 23.20 21.80 12.30 7.00 
Time jeposit > 1 year - - - - 16.90 16.40 26.20 21.80 15.60 9 • .50 
Bank Loans < 1 year 12 12 14 1 (\ 16.30 18,30 26. i'O 28.30 17. 10 12.20 
3ank Loans 1 year - - - - 21.60 21.50 26.30 26.30 19. 10 14, 10 

rnflation - 9.50 10.50 8.40 12.00 49.SO 17.70 LSO 5 5 (GNP defl year ahead) 

Rea: 12 - month T-bi11 - ,, 30 2. 10 4.40 2.60 -23.30 20.:0 32.80 7.80 8.30 
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C. Government Directed Loan Programs 

Given the weak response of the private financi.31 system,::tnd 
in particular the commen::ial t-anking system to the f inoncing 
needs of the SMEs, gcwernment has taken the lead in develcping 
finan~ing schemes. Two types of financial assistance are 
available for SMEs: First, is the traditional interest and 
collateral bearing loans and second, the venture capital concept 
~hich fe~turP~ nn ~nll~tpr~l lo~nR and ~rp ri~k-~h~ring 

ventures.(Note the latter is now a negligible source of 
transactional financing, a& explained above in Chapter I.D and 
discussed below.) 

Government managed credit programs have mainly been directed 
at agriculture which at end 1986 accounted for 71% of such 
programs in terms of amount outstanding with industry accounting 
for 29~. Funds for these programs come from a number of sources 
but mainly from the government budget adn foreign borrowings 
mainly the World Bank and Asian Development Bank. 

As part of it campaign on poverty alleviation, government 
has undertaken a P 3 billion livelihood program. The program 
consists of direct investments (about 60%} and financing (40%} 
for micro and small scale enterprises. Financing is d0ne thru 
NGO's and cooperatives who take on the credit risk for funds on
lent. Thru this livelihood program there has been a 
proliferation of small lending programs in the rural areas which 
have little productivity impact because of the smallness of the 
amounts on-lent and the kinds a~d scale of enterprises created. 
These program~ are directed towards direct poverty alle~iation. 
Whether or· not they lead to sustained employment or production, 
is still a big issue that has to be settled. 

Financing Programs for industry are substanti<llly smaller 
than those for the agricultural sector: 10 programs provide 
credit, one provides guarantees and one provides a combir1ation of 
loans and guarantees. Target sectors include the entire range of 
industrial enterprises, from micro to large-scale, with special 
attention to the exporting ~n~ export-oriented enterprises. Seven 
of the program5 are goverment funded with the reminainging five 
provided by foreign sources. This indicates the need for 
development financing to intervene for the capital requirements 
of SMEs. 

The two 1 argest programs, the Indus tr i"' 1 Gu:lrant} :rnd Lean 
Fund (IGLF} and the Ap9:< Financing Program, are both administnred 
by the Central Bank of the Philippines (CBP}. Total IGLr funds 
available for lending a~ of July 1987 were P2.1 Billion, P1.99 
billion of which came from World Bank funds. Medium and small 
scale ent,erprhes acr,otmt for 61% and 31% rP:-;pectiv~ly nf IGLr 
lending 0·1er the period 1!l8:?-·86. The Apex funrl was a commercial 
US.# 150 mi 11 inn hcr-rowi;>d hy the CBP to finance medium 'tnd 1 arg~ 
scale ent"?rfnises. Due t0 a fe:tture making the b0rr0wE>r :::t~sum~ 
the exchange risk, utilization of the Ape:-: Fund was vP.r y r.lnw c:tnd 
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unsatisfar::tory suc.h that 011 September lq~7. 

balance of $97 million ~BRD loan had to he 
Department of Trade and Industry and the 
Livelihood Resource Center implement relatively 
catering mostly to micro,cottage and SMEs. 

the unut-ilized 
c:::mr:g 11 ed. The 

Technology and 
smaller pr0grams 

Table II .0.4 pr-ovides a 1 isting of the StfE f inandng 
programs, their objectives and implementing agenr:ie~. Following 
are the highlights: Except for two programs which provide v~nture 
r.apit.::tl i:tnrl ln~n gri<"r~ntee~. the b?.1~nce of the r.r·:-gr·~H'!~~ ~re 
basically lending programs which require collater~l counterpart 
as condition for fund availments. The condition for ~ollateral 
securtties, has become a government audit requirement, whi~h 
deems it irregular for loans to be extended without proper 
collateral securities, unless the loan program is a socialized 
lending program which forms part of the poverty ~ll~viatio11 
program. In this case however the loan amounts are gener~lly too 
small for the requirements of the SME enterprise. 

The Tulnng sa Tao Program of DTI and Urbarl Li~elihood 
Financing Program are socialized programs. Small serialized 10ans 
are extended thru non-government organizations (rtGOs) as conduits 
who then take on the financial accountability for tl1e repayment 
of the loan, as well as supervising the credit trJ t.he micro
or small enterprises financed. 

The Industrial Guarantee Fund (of IGLF) ::t: ·")r iginally 
designed had ;:i noteworthy feature wherein it tr iNi tc· Clrfrfres-; the 
issue of collateral deficiencies ( up to 2"i<ll; of the lo"tn ::tm0unt) 
of the SME enterprises. The World Bank Study h0wever not.es that 
the guarantee mechanism h<ls failed and is n0w innp'?r ative, 
because of tw0 r'°'asons: one, thP. gu.1rantee fi?.e of t.w'1 rPr r::ent 
paid by the r.rhate fin:rncial instituti0ns can not be pa::;sed on 
to the sub-horrowers; and two, the gu~rantee is R lnr~ ~haring 
guarantee, ie., PFI;, m11~t take steps t0 torer:lo!:;e 011 al 1 
col l:Jter:=tl~ :\n1 r-ecover what they can before IGIS wi 11 c:onsider 
settling r:.laims for losses -- a ver-y time consuming and costly 
procedure. 

At th0 time of writing of t.hiG rep•Jrt anotlv.?1· '3t·ff fin:mc.ing 
program h::ts been 1 aunched by the Socia 1 Security $ys t.r>m (SSS), 
with a fund base of r2.0 billi<m. Thi? pn:-gr.3m c:'llled l'ft.$.r.PI is 
geared t•) pro·1idP. long ter·m deht fi11:=tnr::i11g to SMEs p:'!\r ticularly 
those in the e~port m"rkP.t. The program will provide up to five 
years monr-·y, .1t, .1 fi>-·erl int.erest r::ite of 16 per cent. fl0w1?.·1er the 
availment r,ondition is again pr-emise<1 on the ability ('f the Sf.IE 
e11treprenf'111 t0 pre!';Nlt counterpar-t equity and collaterals t.0 
secure the lo:ml'>. Under this arr.::\ngem~nt the 1 imiter1 f.;lvi11Js b(lse 
of thl" ent.r~pr "'nNrr become5 the operative constraint. i 11 fund 
availment:.. 
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D. Equity rinancing and Venture Capital Corporatir>r1~ 

A n0tewor·thy attempt to provide l0ng t.er·m fund3 to ::r1Es tltru 
equity infusior1 were the Venture Capital Corporations. Government 
took the lead in forming kl1ese venture capit~l corpor~tions with 
participating commeroial banhs who then formed a joint venture to 
form the VCCs. Capitalized at P5 million (about US$250,000), the 
VCCs were to infuse equity ~apital in SMEs with a demonstrated 
growth potent i a 1 and wi 11 i ng to accept the VCCs entr·y into the 
equity structure of the company. 

The VCCs failed to accomplish their objectives because of a 
numl:fer of basic conditions: 

1. SMEs were reluctant t0 accept the entry of VCCs int0 the 
common stock equity of the enterprise, because they ar·e ;;ifraid to 
yield or share control and fear a take-over. The VCC approach 
failed to consider that SMEs in a developing country are 
genera 11 y managed in an autocratic manner by the ent repreneu1·
owner who acts as the chief executiv~ officer and the Board. He 
is not used to a modernized corporate board with whom he has to 
share decison-making powers. 

2. The VCCs were not ready to be lock in their funds fnr a 
long recovery period. With officers coming from th~ commerci~l 
banks which have a cultural bias for a high liquidity rr-~ference 
and immediate returns, the enterprise development perspective 
required for equity investments was not appreciated by the VCC 

; \ managers. 

As a result the VCCs went mainly into transactional 
financing which had a quick recovery of funds. This provided 
short term working capital, but was such a cumbersome ~nd high 
cost scheme that eventually failed to develop a regular 
clientele. 

3. There is no stock market wher-ei n the shares of the SMEs 
funded could be sold. The VCC which was patterned after their 
developed couritry counterparts, is premised on the existence of a 
market for the stocl. ~ of the SME wh i c.h wou 1 d serve as the 
mechanism for liquifying and recovering investments ir1 the SME 
venture. In a developing country such as the Pnilippi11es, there 
is no such capital market for SMEs. 

4. The equity capital tiase of the SME entrepreneur in the 
enterprise is usually t0o small while the equit) capital to be 
infused tr) meet the e:-:pansion requirement is much l:'lrg~r. Thus 
entry into the common stock of the enterpri 5e would swamp the 
entrepreneur 'G shares and in effect take over the r,0mpany. On 
the other hanii VCC's do not want to have a majority of the 
company realizing the importance of the entrepreneur's rresence. 
Given the situation both the entreprer11~ur and the VCC ha..:e found 
it diffir:ult to enter into a mutu.::.illy accept<lhli:- finanr;ial 
arrangernent. 
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5. The capital base of the VCCs were t0o small to take on 
actuarially sound investment portfolio in SHEs and neither- -.:ould 
it afford the high costs of enterprise building and/or 
supervision which necessarily must accompany equity ir1vestments 
in an SME enterpr-i se. 

With the start of the new administration in 1986, there was 
an initial flurry of foreign investment initiatives into the 
country. This included the entry of foreign private '!CCs. While 
these firms did not have the problems oF a small capital base, 
the same constraints (1-4) prevented them from participating in 
SMEs in any significant way . 
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CHAPTER III: SHORTCOMINGS OF THE SME FHJ.l\t·IC!NG FACILITIES HI THE 
PHILIPPINES; INITIATIVES NEEDED 

A. SUMMARY OBSERVATIONS ON SHORTCOMINGS OF SME 
FINANCING FACILITIES 

1. Shotgun Approach 

While the Philippine Development Plan for 1987-92 
consistently reflects the government's recognition of SE promtion 
as an important program for economic recovery and de~elopment, 
there is a pervasive lack of focus and coordinatin so far in the 
various schemes and programs initiated by the government. SME 
financing programs in the Philippines generally have taken a 
"shotgun· approach in their financial intervention. Eligibility 
is set in terms of size of assets (either small or medium scale) 
and the basic availment condition -- counterpart equity and 
collateral assets. The eligibility conditions are set. in general 
terms and any enterprise that can comply with the availment 
conditions can be a fund recipient. 

lhe lac!< of capital in the SME sector is indeed so large and 
there are always new entrants, that a funding approach like this 
will always find a ready clientele. The issue is whether or not 
this is the most productive use of capital in the·s~E sector. A 
deeper · analysis of the SME need for capital (as pre3ented in 
sectior1 II.C.3 on the nature of SME's capital needs), differs 
according to the enterprise's stage of development. The mnre 
developed the eneterprise, the greater the productivity and 
economic dividends (to the enterprise and its linkages} derived 
from additional capital infusion. However the more mature the 
enterprise, the greater the likelihood that the entrepreneur's 
savings base will be fully utilized, and can not comply with the 
fund availment conditions. The presumption that th~re will be 
enough internal cash generation from profits, gener31ly is not 
true, parti~ularly in an environment where raw material 
inventories have to be built up and the time g2p between 
production and sales collections is at least three months. 

There is a need therefore for SME financing programs to 
recognized that the capital demand situation in the sector is not 
homogeneous, and that the program design and fund availment 
conditions should be adjusted accordingly. There is a need to 
follow more closely the stage of development of the enterprise 
and the product sector, and to fine tune the program's financial 
intervention, so that capital assistance in the sector is 
allocated to the most productive users. 
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2. Fund Availment Policy Begs the Issue of Savings Constraints 

Capital assistance is supposedly a r~sponse to the lacl< of 
savings of SME entrepreneurs and yet the basic condition for fund 
availment imposed is•his ability to provide counterpart savings, 
irrespective of how much capital he has already infused. The 
primary concern of SME financing facilities has been to e~act 
sufficient control or security to ensure repayment. ~1ile it is 
recognized that this condition is a genera 1 standar·d used for 
sound credit management, it must be recognized that this policy 
need to be modified and adapted to the conditions of SMEs in a 
dev~loping country where savings deficiency is precisely the 
need to be addressed. 

The fact that there have always been SME clients who have 
complied with these availment conditions, have served to justify 
the SME programs' insistence on these requirements. What is net 
monitored however, is the large number of opportunity losses beth 
to the enterprise and the product sector, caused by foregone 
growth of mature SMEs denied access to capital who could not 
comply with counterpart requirements. Dialogues with SME sector 
groupings always yield the same ~mplaint of lack of capital, 
i nspi te of the existence and con_ ir:' 1ou~ 1 aunch i ng of new SME 
lending programs. The conclusion is that the financing programs 
have not been responsive or appropriate to the actual demand 
situation. This is ~eflected in the slow disbursements of such 
SME funds, inspite of the apparent large demand for capital by 
this sector. · 

3. NO Program Tr·ack Record on Unsecured SME Financing 

One of the major impediments to changes in the basic fund 
availment policy -- is the lack of an institutinal track record 
for unsecured SME financing program3. Financi119 institutions are 
loathe to venture out in in this unchartered area of unsecured 
financing. In the meantime there are many mor& loan clients with 
lower risks and lower administrative costs. Given the traditional 
conservatism of the Philippine financial sector, lt is difficult 
to draw out financial institutions to participate in an unsecured 
lending program even if this is the obvious need of the sector. 

While there are indeed no program trac~ record on unsecured 
lendings, nev~rtheless there are many instance~ of SMEs which 
have achieved growth becauAe of the capital support given to them 
at the time when they needed it to expand or continue operations. 
Successful SME entrepreneurs have related how they were helped by 
material suppliers or large market buyers (often foreign 
companies) who had faith in their company and provided large 
trade credits that helped them in a critical period in their 
development. In the Philippines, among the Chinese community, 
there is~ well known practice among we~lthiP-r community members 
who help out new entrant SME entrepreneurs providing tllem long 
term unsecured capital on the basis of business and personal 
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confidence. This is one principal reason why the Chinese 
community have been pro~ressive entrepreneurs though they may be 
subject .to the same capital constraints that Filipino 
entrepreneurs face. 

While there are•many such stories among successful SMEs, 
financial institutions have not taken these evperiences as 
sufficient basis to launch unsecured long term financing 
programs, although in the past before the financial debacle of 
1983, on a very selective basis commercial banks have evtended 
short term trade credits to long standing clients. This practice 
has likewise been stopped when a few large scale clients 
defaulted on these kind of arrangements and caused a financial 
debacle among related banks. 

4. Inadequate Mechanisms for Risk Sharing 

The persistent lack of collaterals among SMEs is a well
known fact. One initiative that has been undertaken to respond 
to this need is the institution of Guarantee Funds usually 
covering a percentage of the default risk (in the Philippines up 
to 25 % of the loan amoun&) have been established by governments. 
The guarantees h<=l.ve been extended to participating banks in order 
to encourage them to lend to SMEs. However it has been noted that 
such guarantee schemes have been unsuccessful in securing the 
banks confidence that claims will be l1onored without delay, 
without arguements on the quality of banks superv1s1on, and 
wi th0l1t the cumbersome mechanics of asset 1 i qui dat ion before 
guarantees are honored. While the schemes are still there on 
paper, actua 1 use of thP.se gu.::irantee schemes ha·1e not been 
undertaken. 

Alternative approaches to the risk-sharing issue is now 
being examined with the projected formation of solidarity groups 
among entrepreneurs in certain product sector associations. It is 
not clear where these initiatives will lead. It should be noted 
though that the creation of these risk-sharing mechanisms does 
not mean that the collateral norm for fund availment has been 
relaxed. Rather these are mechanisms that try to provide a 
comfort mech~nism yielding to the immovable conservatism nf the 
financial sector on this policy. 

5. Inadequate Supply of Long Term Capital Funds 

The survey of SME lending programs indicates that gov3rnment 
treasury or foreign development assistance funds have been the 
principal source of funds for SME lendings, particularly for term 
credits. Although the financing schemes tend to Lise private 
financial institutions as lending channels, the r;ommercial banks 
do not use their own generated funds for SME lending, e~cept for 
short term eYport financing and this only rer:entl1.: This is' 
because tile capital marl'.et forces at work militate i'tgain:;t. SME' 
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long term lending. Reasons include: the banks' high liquidity 
preference, in the face of volatile int.et-est rates, fiw::tuating 
foreign ,xchange rate, and alternative lower ris~ capital 
investment opportunities, hig~ transaction administration costs 
for SMEs lendings. All these work against the creatinn of an 
adequate supply of lo~g term capital for SME requirements from 
the private commercial banks, which is still the major bloc in 
the financial system (about 34%). 

Commercial bank involvement in SME lending programs have 
been premised on asking for a premium on spreads on funds on-lent 
from government/foreign con~essional sources, be~ause of the 
above· factors. On the other hand, government/donor agency 
directed lending programs for SMEs have been focussed on giving 
concessional interest rates and the social objectives of the 
poverty alleviation campaign of government. Maintaining these 
subsidized interest rates and non-market orientation, will in the 
long run work against the evolution of a real market ba~ed source 
of long term capital for SMEs. The bright source of hone however 
is the indication that mature SMEs can afford to pay a much 
higher interest rate and in fact continue to do so in order to 
tap funds from the higher cost informal sources. 

The direction of change is clear: interest rates for long 
term capital requirements of SMEs can be raised, but it is the 
avai lment conditions, i e. , the co 11atera1 requirement$ wh i<:h 
should be liberalized. Alternatively if appropriate guarantee 
schemes can be developed and interest rates adjusted upward, 
private financial institutions have began to indicate their 
willingness to participate in the SME capital market. Government 
funds for SMEs should consider intervention in these strategic 
areas, in order to mobilize capital from the financial system 
for SMEs. 

6. Absence of an Appropriate Approach to Equity Financing of 
SMEs within the Context of a Developing Economy 

The other ~lternative s0urce for the long term capital 
requirements of SMEs is equity financing. However it ha~ been 
noted that the equity financing schemes that have been tri~d out 
in the Philippines follows the mold and presumes thP capital 
market conditions of a Western developed economy with a 
fully developed financial system . The repeated failure of 
venture capital corporations to undertake equity i11to SMEs in the 
Philippines, confirms the inappropriateness of this equity 
financing approach in a developing country environment. 

The equity financing scheme has to be approached from 
different dimensions of the problem. The equity financing scheme 
has to consider the absorptiv~ capacity, the attitudes, values of 
the SME entrepreneurs towards external sources of equity. The 
fjnancial instrumentation must be adapted to the concerns <'\tld 
objectives of both the fund user and the investors nr supplier of 
capital funds. The institutional delivery mechanism should be 
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prepared to supervise the cr·edit or equity infusion int0 the SME 
enterprise, and anticipate the organization3l tr~nsformation th3t 
the SME has to go thru as capital is infused and the 0ner·ations 
of the enterprise grows in scale and is modernized. Finanrial 
mechanisms should also. be developed to respond to private 
investors concerns ·in the funding scheme, such a~ liquidity 
preference, guaranteed returns, capital recovery, and a ready 
capital market for take-out of their investments in SMEs. 

B. THE NEED FOR NEW INITIATIVES 

1. Reallocation of Concessional SME Capital Assistance 
to Mature SMEs 

The study has indicated that the present '1l10catic•n of 
capital assistance to the SME sector is provided to entrepreneur~ 
who have counterpart savings to match the loan funds. This biases 
the allocation to new start-up entrepreneurs because these are 
the ones who would st i 11 have their savings base intact. On tho? 
other hand, more mature companies who have used up their savings 
base in developing their enterprise and its growth potential, are 
denied access to capital assistance, despite the fact that their· 
use of capital would have a higher productivity. The bias against 
the mature SMEs is implicit in the program design which is 
premised on the requirement of providing counterpart equity and 
collateral as the basis for fund availment. 

There is a need to reallocate a portion of capital 
assistance to the capital needs of mature SMEs, by focussing an 
SME financing program specifically to the requirements of SMEs 
with a growth potential. The objective is to a~tualize the growth 
potential of these mature SMEs and transform them into a larger 
scale enterprise with a higher level of produr.tion and 
employment. More importantly growth SMEs will generate new 
markets and production to other smaller SMEs through their 
backward supply lin~ages particularly in the rural areas. As such 
"selective intervention" for.ussed on growth SMEs woL1ld serve as a 
new strategy for the development of the SME sector and the rural 
sector where the majority of sm~ller SMEs are lo~ated. Focussed 
capital assistance to growth SME~ would utilize these enterprises 
as the nucleus of growth for smaller, rural based SMEs. 

This will require however ,that the SME fin:=mcing program 
must be designed to suit the conditions of the growth enterprise. 
The following points should be considerd: 

a) Selection Criteria instead of the uRual Aligibility 
criteria focussed on asset size, financial strenght 3nd 
collaterals, the empaha~is now wi,11 be on busines~ trac~ record, 
growth potential, and entrepreneyria1 acumen. 
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b) Alternative collateral -- in the absence 0f hard a~sets 
as collateral to secure payment of the financing, an alternative 
collateral to exact financial jiscipline could be an option to 
share in the profits and.corrunon stocks in the company upon 
default. 

c) Cost of money a higher cost of money can be c.har·ged 
particularly if it is against profits ie., profit sharing. It is 
noted that mature SMEs do pay much higher co~t of money c~~mpared 
to bank rates) to informal sources, provided the terms of 
availment are liberalized. Higher returns could serve to 
compen~ate for the absence of hard assets, and encourage 
investors to participate in financing schemes for mature SMEs. 

d) Technical Assistance for Enterprise Building the 
experience with SME lending schemes show that programs c~n be 
more effective if accompanied by technical a!>sistance 
particularlv for a company that will undergo a transformation in 
scale of operations. 

e) Equity intervention in the absence of cnllateral 
assets to secure long term debts, an equity mode of intervention 
as a means to maintain a degree of ~ontrol or supervision of the 
capital assistance given to an SME. 

2. Need for an SME Equity Financing Approach 
Appropriate for a Developing Country 

It is clear fr·om the e:vperience of ·.:enture capital 
corporations in the Philippines, that the equity financing 
approach now operational in developed countries can not work 
for the SME sector of a developing country. Considering that 
equity financing is precisely what is needed to 1·espond to the 
savings constraints of SME entrepreneurs, there is a need for 
initiatives in developing an appropriate equity finar1cing scheme 
for SMEs in a developing country. 

The importance of this initiative in SHE equity financing 
can not be over-stressed, because it holds the final solution and 
provides a long overdue response to the fundamental savings 
constraint of SME entrepreneurs in a developing country. The need 
for equity financing is most productive and most needed in mature 
SMEs which face a goorl growth potential but whose entrerreneur 
owners have reached the limit of their savings b~se and therefo~e 
can not access additional loan financing. The urgency of this gap 
ir the SME financing effort has so far been hidden by the large 
capital requirement as well of SMEs, who have not rea~hed the 
limit of their savings base and c~n still meet the counterpart 
savings requirement for fund availment posed by the financing 
programs. Furthermore the politics of a developing country ma~e 
it "unpopular" to devote attention to the needs of m~ture SMER, 
where th~ need for equity financing is most justified and 
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productive. As a result SME financing programs have rlot r~ally 
addressed the savings constraints of SME entrepreneurs, because 
they have not addressed the need at the point in time wlien:c• the 
primordial savings constraints becomes operative. It i~ onl:, thru 
an equity financing approac:h that this fundamental cm1straint 
of an entreprene11r in.a d~veloping country fa~ing a world mar~et 
where size and capital ma~es the vital difference, can now be 
addressed. 

The following basic parameters must be considered in 
developing the approach: 

(a). Demand Considerations -- Fr~m the point of the users of 
equity financing, the following points have to be considered by 
the design of such an equity ~lnancing program: 

Selection crite:ia for mature SMEs where the 
financing infusion is p;·oductive and effective. 

The 
parties in 
enterprise. 

entrepreneur's aversion for the entry nf 
the control and common stock owener-ship 

equity 

eYternal 
of his 

1he absorptive capacity 0f the 
effective use of additional capital to 
infus~on is effectively utilized and leads 
production and enterprise development. 

enterprise ta male 
ensure that capit~l 
to a higher level of 

A divestment mechanism which will give the entrepreneur 
an option to recover full ownership of his enterprise. 

(b) Supply Considerations -- From the point of view of would be 
suppliers of funds for the equity financing program, the 
following points need to be considered. It is nnt~rl th~t these 
are market bas'i-'rt considerations, that is they represPnt. r~n~ern3 
of a private investor. While it is realized that goverr1mental or 
foreign assistance funds may ir1itiate such an equity financing 
program, it must be realized that the final objecti/e should be 
to tap the main sour<:e of r.apital funds for SMEs, that is the 
private sector savings thru the finanr:ial ser.tor. To develop this 
capital marl~et for SMEs equity financing needs, the following 
points should be addressed: 

Capita 1 recovery mechanism -- in the absenr::~ of a stncl: 
market for SMEs in developing countries, there needs to be a 
financial facility where investments in individual ~MEs can be 
readily redeemed. Con~idering the liquidity rnefP.rence 0f 
investors, the mechanism shnuld provide for exit me~har1isms, 
which will enable individual investors to liquify their 
investments, without disrupting the investmenc commitment to the 
equity ·ecipient. 
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rinanc:ial Instn1mentation -- C:Oll~ider·ing thg (:OflC"?rlls and 
attitudes 0f both thP ~Qll i ty user (the St..fE entr·epr~neur} and the 
investor (to an equity f1nanacing fund or ent:erpri<::e), thE>r-9 is a 
need to.devel0p a financial instrurr.ent of irr,;i:>s.tm~nt ti.at will 
reconcile these conr.~1-ns, and attain the obj<?ctive nf ~n equity 
financing prrgram for.SME< 

Inst i tut: i ona l Infra-structure for Super-..· is ion of 
Investments -- equity investments necessarily mean~ a deeper and 
longer- ~erm involvement in the developme.1t of an SME, which 
existing financial institutions may not be or-ganized f0r-. There 
is a need for a market oriented development insitution to ta~e 
care of the twin objective of protecting t.he inter~st-; of the 
investors, and at the same time assisting in th'? growth 
transform::tt ion of the enterprise and mak i nQ effect i -..-~ uc:e r,f the 
capital infused. 

t::apital Base for Investment Portfoli0 anr:f In-:tituti,.·,nal 
Inf ra-Structur'? -- An equity f i nanr: i ng scheme for StlEs n"'1':·d~ a 
critical si:e investment fund in order to t·e :irt11;-u-i3lly 
feasible. The investment funds need to be supr0rter:f by 
substantial capital outlay as well for the instituti01·,al infra
structure for managing the fund, the individual in~E>stm~nts and 
undertaking enterprise building activities. This re".111ireo; subsidy 
or grant f1mrts, otherwise loading these c:o~ts on th~ irw~stment 
fund portion ~ould raise the hL1rdle investment return rate, which 
may render tlie fund unfeasible. 

A 11 theso:> cone er ns a11d an equity f i rvuv:. i ng 3ppr".>ach 
appropriate for a dev~loping country are discusserl in a paper 
developed by A. Al~endia entitled -- A Small Enterpris~ Equity 
Development (SEED) Fund, prepared for UNI00,1990. 




